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by lincoln tott

note this is aafonwhjoxaboxa in a series

tritt wrote in 1993 about alcohol-
ism and alcohol abuse this com-
mentary was typeset the way it was
requested by the author

trittditt is a gwichingaichinGwichin athabascan
living in venetlevenebleVene tle alaska

since any activity that a person
with a problem can get involved in

or any place the person can go to

seemingly cost money heshebeshe docsdoes

not have or is crowded with seem
inglyangly better people A person in a

poor state can feel noticeable and

uncomfortable since the person
feels out of place and thinks theses

people can not stand hisheraisher pres-

ence life starts to feel pretty aim-
less and they starts to feel discon-

nected eventually the remains of
the alcohol left in the nervous sys-
tem creates restlessness and the need

to do something unfortunately the

person is usually broke or does not
feel qualified for anything we tend
to be very self conscious thisibis re-
sults in a lonely useless and hope-
less state if a person is not fulfilling
a habit there is a void that has to be
fill this is often hard to do because

we only know the streets being used

to criticism trying docsdoes not come
easily

A person at this point can wish

he or she was anybody else except
who they arcam Evayeverybodybody else seem
have something cithereither family or
comfort theile problem of being in

this situation is weaream so busy think

ing up excuses and blame to justify
our state that we never seem to take
the time to look at themselves we
think everything that has happened
is the fault of others or bad luck

whether this is true or not is beside
the point A system can create its
own disease

since alcohol and drugs go di-

rectly in to the blood aftsftstream and then

goes directly to the brain it tends to
relieve a person of their fears and

inhibitions these feelings are ap-
pealing to people who are stuck in

situations where things aream expected

of them but can not seem to deliver
in todays society we are con-

stantly expose to commercials and

stories that depict carefreecare free attitudes

derived from the use of alcohol or

drugs unfortunately what is shown

on the commercials or told about the

experiences are rare in the life ofan

alcoholic oraddictaddicladdice for the most part

all an alcoholic can do is dream dur-

ing the day and have nightmares dur-

ing the nights

there are people who can use al-

cohol and drugs and probably never
seem to become addicted but gen-

erally these people have a strong
sense of value and discipline or
never got the full impact of the ad-

dictivedictive A person can drinkchink and go
home as long as they want but once
the person gets theme full impaqofimpact of the
alcohol to the pointpointonpointofof getting arvidrvidankdnnk
then often has effect on the drinking

habithabil this is when the danger of ad

diction occurs theile first time a per-
son gets drunk it does not seem to

affect the hehealthalthoror habits but then

there remains the longing to reach

that one ecstatic feeling or the taste
of the first time As the drinking last
the effect comes sooner and the sick-

ness of the hangovers increases and

also last longer

to me an individual who is un-
der the influence of alcohol is not the

same person I1 know as a sober per-
son often people would let a per-
son under the influence of alcohol

alone because of fear thisibis can be

appealing to a frustrated person un-

der the influence thisibis can be very
exasperating for the people who are

trying to help the firstfiat step in deal-
ing with alcoholism is the person
must want to quit

even when a person tries to quit

drinking they usually findrind them-
selves in the vicinity of a bar for
one thing that is all they have known

and also that is where their subcon-
scious mind usually takes them but
they arcare not aware of this theile fol-

lowing phrase is from a documen-

tary aired in january of 1990 on
smithsonian world THE sub-

conscious ISSUBTIJMASisasubtlemasA

TERTEV when dealing with habits this
statement cab prove very true al-
cohol drugs and other habit form

ing addiadditivesfives all have one thing in

common theythcytacy are stronger thaithan the
ipdvidualoky agopgoancaoaafestsafest thing tadoqdotqdo

is avoid them this is why support

is needed


